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Welcome to the spring 
edition of the Kinbrook 
community newsletter.
In this seasonal newsletter, you can find all the latest updates on land 
releases and construction progress at Kinbrook, as well as news and events 
from the wider Donnybrook area. Local residents and recent purchasers  
will also share their stories about how they joined the Kinbrook community.  
So, throw open the curtains, let the sunshine in and enjoy the spring edition 
of the Kinbrook community newsletter.

SALES OFFICE Cnr English Street & Donnybrook Rd, Donnybrook

Construction across your community is progressing well. 

Work is about to commence on the intersection of Norman 
Road and English Street, which will provide access to Stages 17 
and 18 upon completion. This construction work will complete 
English Street from Donnybrook Road to Norman Road. 

Stages 6 and 7 are expected to be titled over the next few 
weeks, with Stages 8 and 9 scheduled to be titled in November.  
Once land is titled, new Kinbrook home-owners will start the 
exciting phase of building their dream homes. 

News about the  
Kinbrook Sales Office

The Kinbrook Sales Office has recently been closed  
for renovations as part of an exciting new phase of 
Kinbrook’s development. 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact our  
new estate manager, Madeleine Perfonowski. With years of 
experience in real estate and a passion for what the Kinbrook 
community will offer, Madeleine can assist you every step of the 
way in finding your perfect home.

Drop past our Sales Office on the corner of English Street and 
Donnybrook Road and introduce yourself to Madeleine. She is  
full of knowledge about what is currently happening on site as  
the community continues to take shape. 



Lisa was looking for a fresh start when she came across 
Kinbrook Estate earlier this year. Having spent the last few 
years working in Donnybrook, she has watched the area 
transform from a rural outpost to a flourishing community. 
When it came time to choosing a new home, Kinbrook stood 
out amongst the crowd.

“It was really important to me that my new home felt like it was  
a part of a community, which is exactly what Kinbrook is like.  
It’s smaller size and neighbourly feel was just what I was looking for,”  
said Lisa.  

  

While best endeavours have been used to provide information that is true and accurate, Kinbrook, its consultants, agents and related entities accept no responsibility and 
disclaim all liability in respect to any errors or inaccuracies it may contain. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein.
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VIVID DIWALI – FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS

Celebrate the traditional Indian Diwali festival at the  
Whittlesea Council Grounds in South Morang. 

Held on Saturday, 26 October, enjoy a fun-filled afternoon  
of fireworks, dancing, amusement rides, henna tattoo stalls,  
delicious food trucks and communal prayers. 

This is a cultural event not to be missed, so check out  
the event’s Facebook page for more information.

Search Facebook: “Vivid Diwali -Whittlesea”

WELCOME EXPO 2019

Hosted by Whittlesea Council, this event is the perfect way 
to learn about the wide variety of council services, local clubs 
and other community organisations available in your area. Chat 
to volunteers about finding employment, running a business 
or about volunteering opportunities. Held at The Great Hall in 
South Morang on Monday, 28 October, this is an event not to  
be missed.

www.whittlesea.vic.gov.au/arts-events-recreation/
things-to-see-and-do/events/welcome-expo-2019/
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Meet your neighbour
“I also really like the central location, it’s close to plenty of parks 
and walking trails but also has easy access to the freeway and 
Donnybrook train station.”

Lisa has selected a town home from the limited Errol Collection 
release, which offers its future residents a secluded community 
in the heart of the estate. Having lived on a 700sqm property for 
the last few years, Lisa is looking forward to downsizing to a more 
manageable space.

“I’m really looking forward to living in a brand-new house that’s  
all my own. Plus, I love interior decorating and can’t wait to  
customise it all and make it a home.”

Errol Collection 3 bedroom townhomes are still available. 
SAVE $10K for a limited time only.
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